EPOS is a kernel, software engineering environment. EPOS supports integrated Product and Process Modeling through a two-layer architecture.
1 Introduction
Problems and Requirements for CAE
Computer support is becoming increasingly important in all areas of engineering, which then changes form to Computer Aided Engineering or CAE. Development and maintenance of construction artifacts (engineering documents) is characterized by considerable size, complexity and longevity of the artifacts, tough requirements on quality, cost and lead-time, and concurrent and possibly distributed team work. Such construction artifacts can represent (or model) concrete physical objects, e.g. design drawings and calculation results; or more abstract and often software-related objects, e.g. requirements, source code, test data, and even project plans. Requirements for a CAE environment include the following (not an exhaustive list):
It must be able to manage construction artifacts, i.e. products, which are not only large in size, but also very complex in their internal structure. This is in contrast to e.g. managing accounts in a large bank: the amount of information here may be huge, but the structure is very simple and regular. It should also be able to manage the development history of the construction artifacts over a long time period (typically years), rather than just a single, current state. In other words, it should have good support for versioning Such versioning should uniformly apply to most software-relevant information. The developers should be able to work within their own private workspaces, providing some isolation when that is desired, and where data can be stored in a format suitable for their tools. Development is usually organized in projects which are broken down into sub-projects. The CAE environment should support modeling and management of these projects, without forcing the organization to use a particular model. It should also support cooperative activities among teams and team members within a project. A good engineering process is crucial for the quality of the resulting product, so the CAE tools and environments must support both the product and process dimensions of construction work. The above-mentioned projects and cooperative activities constitute part of this process.
State of the Art
In recent years, many computerized CAE tools and environments have been developed to support the human constructors of such artifacts. This include CASE tools (Fuggetta, 1993) , software engineering environments (e.g. PCTE (Boudier et al., 1988) , EAST (Bourguignon, 1989) etc.) and CAE environments (Quester, 1992) . Both the product and process dimension must be modeled. Below, we will comment these two dimensions:
Product
The product is normally supported by a logically centralized database, but perhaps with physically distributed product (or project) sub-databases. There are many technological trends and solutions pertaining to CAE. Historically, each cluster of CAE tools has used its own data formats, and many tailored \object managers" have been written to interface the CAE tools to proprietary or commercial DBMSes. The emergence of standard formats and protocols for data exchange, such as CORBA (OMG, 1992) , must be judged on this background. The same goes for the emergence of object-oriented databases (Kim and Lochovsky, 1989) , and more sophisticated transaction models (Korth et al., 1988; Kaiser, 1990) . There are also con guration management (CM) systems (Tichy, 1994) , and versioned databases like ADELE (Belkhatir et al., 1993) and ClearCase (Leblang, 1994) , being utilized by commercial CAE tools, e.g. in software engineering. Such CM systems have gradually been extended with facilities for activity or process control (ADELE, EPOS). Almost all CM systems support versioning in some form. There are also versioning systems which are not full-edged CM systems, the most well-known of these being RCS (Tichy, 1985) and SCCS (Rochkind, 1975) . Both of these are based on numbered revisions of the individual les, with some support for branching. Most CM systems use a versioning model similar to those, but there are also alternative models in use, like the change-set model of Aide-de-Camp (SMDS, 1990) or the COV model of EPOS.
Process
The process has gotten increased attention as a means to ensure quality and productivity (Belady and Lehman, 1979; Paulk et al., 1993) . That is, to give e ective support for construction processes, the relevant work methods and patterns should be explicitly modeled, assisted, reasoned about { and allowed to change. Process modeling (PM) assumes suitable modeling language(s), methods and tools, and has become a discipline in its own right. Many process support environments were initially single-user, but are now being upgraded to multi-user, like MARVEL (Barghouti and Kaiser, 1992) , and with full DBMS support (Deux et al., 1991) and partly with versioning and cooperative transactions. There is also a trend to explicitly express the process dimension in CAE environments (Penedo and Riddle, 1992) . This is done through an explicit process model, having an associated process engine interacting with CAE tools and their human users. In short, we can say that CM and PM systems are moving towards each other: Early product models captured only the passive product without any behavior. Similarly, PM captured only the pure activities (Innovation, 1992) with the product as \place-holders". There is a trend to move towards integration of the concepts.
EPOS Rationale
Our goal in EPOS (Conradi et al., 1991b) has been a generic, exible, system-interpretable formalism to describe the ve common process elements { activities, products, tools, humans, and organizations (projects) { with su cient ease and precision. The emphasis in this paper (as in EPOS in general) is on software PM and partly on CM, but the results may also be applicable to o ce automation, CAD/CAM/CAE, VLSI design etc. { at least on a general and architectural level. We also emphasize the integration of CM and PM into a consistent, common environment, by using the same underlying formalisms (data model, versioning etc.) for both. Our customizable product model is inspired by the family concept in ADELE (Belkhatir et al., 1993) . It is not oriented towards any speci c development method or programming language, though it is oriented towards software development. On the other hand, our basic PM formalisms and tools are independent of particular product models. User interface issues will not be dealt with here in a systematic manner, partly because we do not regard this as speci c to CAE and partly because we have done little yet in this area. Looking back on the list of CAE requirements above, the ones that we have focused the most of our attention on in EPOS are: versioning, process modeling and model evolution, integration of the process and product dimensions, cooperative work, and project support.
Structure of the Paper
The ensuing sections of this paper are as follows: The following section gives an overview of EPOS and presents the EPOS architecture. Next, the product support and the versioned EPOSDB are presented. This is followed by an elaboration of the details of EPOS-PM, with emphasis on the SPELL Process Modeling Language and the tools to support it, and on the facilities for type evolution. The next section presents advanced and cooperative transactions with their project support. A small example is then used for illustrating some of the important aspects of EPOS. Implementation status and preliminary experience follows after the example. Finally, we give a conclusion with suggestions for further work.
EPOS Summary
Integrated modeling of product and process The product is described by an object-oriented, \passive" ER data model, with procedures and triggers on entities (objects) to describe \active" behavior, and with explicit relationships. Technically, all process elements are modeled as persistent and versioned \products", with special semantic extensions for activities and tools, see below. The EPOS process model is basically a typed network of chained and decomposed activity descriptions (tasks), expressing overall data ow and work breakdown respectively. The tasks are linked to descriptions of other tasks and/or products, tools, and roles. The tasks interact with each other, and with tools and humans. Since an activity also is a product, certain (meta-)activities are allowed to work on such, e.g. for construction of task networks. A Process Schema in EPOS contains a set of types, where task types and triggers constitute the activation rules. Due to subtyping and (versioned) subprojects, the EPOS type/rule base is basically hierarchically organized. We are investigating how to better structure the EPOS type/rule base, e.g. by using sub-schemas or other encapsulation mechanisms, or by adding support for multiple inheritance. However, there is tool support for navigating in the library of available types. EPOS-CM (versioning, data modeling) and EPOS-PM go hand in hand: EPOS-CM may exploit EPOS-PM to control and perform changes to evolving products. Inversely, the process model is itself a structured and evolving \product", under EPOS-CM control.
Cooperation
Processes include many human actors, and they need to cooperate and exchange data in a structured framework. Some published experimental PSEs are single-version or even singleuser. EPOS o ers overlapping, cooperating transactions with mutual cooperation protocols. Between such decomposed projects/transactions there is a \horizontal" inter-transaction task network, where information exchange is regulated by communication protocols. In addition comes the above-mentioned intra-transaction task networks to express local and possibly decomposed development steps like develop, edit, compile etc. { and control ow between these.
Support for customization and evolution
For a summary on how some of the previously mentioned PSEs manage evolution and customization of their PM support, see (Jaccheri and Conradi, 1993) . In EPOS, vertical evolution is done by object-oriented subtyping, and subproject re nement. Horizontal evolution is done by customization and versioning between projects, and by incremental (re)construction of task networks by a Planner. Since evolution of practically all process fragments is pervasive, a re ective PML is required. SPELL uses meta-types to achieve this, where meta-activities and procedures control the evolution of the Process Schema.
Task execution
Task execution can take place at any level of the hierarchy, not only at the leaves. Network control ow based on dynamic PRE-conditions can be busy (triggered), periodic, opportunistic, or lazy (goal-oriented like make). Task execution can be automatic (derivative) or manual (human actor), with speci ed review or negotiation policies.
Standard architecture and implementation
EPOS o ers a client-server architecture through its EPOSDB, and is kept separate from actual production tools through a Broadcast Message Server (BMS). EPOS is implemented by standard technologies such as Unix, the X Window System, C, and Prolog.
The Layered EPOS Architecture CAE environments and PSEEs that rely on an object-oriented database, e.g. PMDB (Penedo and Shu, 1991) and ADELE, often have a PML as a layer around the underlying database. EPOS extends this by having three layers around the database. The EPOS layers are: 4. Application-or domain-speci c process models. They include both Process Schemas, e.g. task types, and their instances, e.g. activations of production tools. Application-speci c types are used to augment process tools like the Schema Manager, Execution Manager, and Planner with domain knowledge.
The overall architecture is shown together with the EPOSDB architecture in Figure 1 .
Product Support
This section discusses the EPOS product support and product model, as well as various aspects of the supporting EPOSDB (Munch, 1993) . The main task of the product support is to manage storage of, and access to, an evolving, complex product. The product may consist of les and/or database objects. Cooperating transactions and workspace control are also strongly related to product support; these topics are discussed in the Project Support section.
The ECM Product Tool
ECM (\Epos CM") is a command-line or Prolog interface to the EPOSDB, which manages the user's les and checks them into and out of the database, with commands similar to RCS (Tichy, 1985) . Checked-out con gurations are stored in workspaces, which are directory hierarchies matching the product structure (see below on product model). Files can be checked in and out incrementally, or as block check-out or check-in. Incremental ci/co can be used for synchronizing WS and database; this might also be done from tool scripts and editors if needed. ECM is also extended with commands to move or copy les between transactions within the database, both between ancestor and sibling transactions. These commands are used to exchange les between users/workspaces in a controlled manner and at a ne granularity. In order to facilitate installation of already existing products into EPOS, we will build a tool for extracting the product structure from a stored product and convert it to EPOSDB storage.
A product description language PDL has been designed, and the installer tool \EPIT" using it is implemented; the more complex semi-intelligent extractor remains.
Product Model
The DataEntity subtypes and corresponding relation types in Figure 2 express a part of our Product Model Schema. The type Part is used to describe any software part. A Family subtype describes a general collection of subsystems (a directory, a library), as well as a single module. A FamilyOf relation type, being a subtype of Composition, links together Familys. Another Component subtype of Part represents atomic parts of software products. These types together form the \core" product model, which the ECM tool knows the semantics of.
Component has two subtypes: Text denoting a primary object (e.g. document, source code) connecting to a longfield (see below) in the EPOSDB that store the real content of the software parts; and Binary representing derived entities (e.g. object code, library)
The EPOS Database
An initial observation is that EPOSDB has an internal architecture where the data model, transaction model and versioning model are separated into three distinct layers. This promotes a clean and orthogonal structure for both modeling, design, and implementation of the EPOSDB. Figure 1 shows the overall architecture of the EPOSDB and the Prolog client + PM. The above mentioned layers in the server are indicated to the right of the main gure. The \cylinder" represents the EPOSDB proper; the rest belongs to EPOS-PM. The numbers on the far left refer to the layers listed at the end of The EPOS Summary section.
Data model
The EPOSDB provides an extended ER data model (Rumbaugh, 1987) with single subtyping. Named attributes can be de ned, with the usual simple domains supported. Attributes are inherited by subtypes. There is a prede ned type longfield. Instances of this type (or subtypes) have additional operations for checkin/checkout of the le contents. This is similar to the contents attribute of the File type in PCTE (Boudier et al., 1988) .
A relationship type is an association between two entity types. A relationship instance is a particular link between two entities, and has no identity of its own. A relationship subtype may add attributes, and also restrict one or both roles, or restrict cardinalities. An extension from the standard ER model provided by the EPOSDB is that schema information is directly accessible as (read-only) proper entities and relationships in the database.
Each entity or relationship type is represented by a type descriptor entity, and each attribute by an attribute descriptor. These, and relationships between them, give the user the possibility to query for schema information. It is also possible to subtype the type descriptors and e.g. add new attributes. Thus, we can add user-de ned type information without a ecting the DBMS semantics. The same can be done for long elds. This technique is used by SPELL to add e.g. procedures.
3.4 Change-Oriented Versioning EPOSDB implements Change-Oriented Versioning (COV) (Holager, 1988; Lie et al., 1989; Munch et al., 1993) . COV considers a set of physical changes to a set of database fragments as one logical (or functional) change. COV is largely independent of the data model, and enables uniform versioning of entities and relationships, including schema-level information. In COV, a version is not an explicit object, but can be evaluated as a combination of the selected changes (deltas). Traditional versioning models use a version tree/graph for each versioned object, thus creating a version group of \similar" objects. However, making version selections that combine changes done at di erent \parts" (branches) in the version tree is not automatic. In COV, the changes have no \history", and can in principle be freely combined.
A logical or functional change is described by a boolean option. These changes can by default be freely combined, but this will normally be constrained by stored version-rules (not discussed here). Options are global: an option may be used by di erent users, and an option may involve changes to more than one component. However, it is not necessary that all objects be a ected by every option. Typical examples of options used in software engineering could be: SunOS, Mouse and UseCache which all indicate some property of a software product. Version rules or constraints can be used for mutual exclusion (e.g. Unix and VMS cannot be combined) or dependencies (e.g. SunOS requires Unix). In a version selection in COV, we must rst specify an option binding of true/false values for the relevant options. This binding is called a version-choice, and will select the visible version of the entire database. Then a selection in the product space can be done. This is the inverse binding sequence of that in most other CM systems, although ADELE (Belkhatir et al., 1993) has an intermixed product/version binding sequence. Changes are carried out in a long transaction (see below). A transaction is characterized by an ambition which may have unbound value-settings for options, thus specifying a set of potential versions to be a ected. The ambition de nes the intended scope of the changes: if an option is left unspeci ed, the visibility of the changes will be independent of which value this option is given in later version-choices. Thus, we can say that the version-choice regulates the reading from the DB, and the ambition the writing back to the DB. The version-choice must include all true or false option bindings of the corresponding ambition.
The uniform and transparent nature of COV makes it possible to use the same mechanisms to version the process model just as one can version the product. This happens automatically as a consequence of the \process descriptions" being created as entities within a transaction; no special consideration from the user is required. Once the versioning context, in the form of an ambition/choice pair, has been set, all access to the database will be regulated by this. The interface provides a mono-version \view" of the underlying database, and most operations can proceed as if there was no versioning taking place. Each transaction (as described below) will have its own versioning context.
Transactions and Workspaces
The EPOSDB supports nested long transactions which form an envelope around a unit of work, and may survive application sessions. Transactions have separate storage areas for changed objects, and we can distinguish between objects in di erent transactions. Objects are checked out from the parent transaction and can be accessed through the database interface. Transactions are explicitly terminated with either a commit or an abort operation, whereupon changed objects are checked in or discarded respectively. We have extended the transaction model to allow ne-grained control over propagation of changes between parent and child transaction, and between sibling transactions. Objects can be individually checked out or in from the parent transaction, and they can be transferred or copied into the local storage areas of sibling transactions. It is also possible to access objects residing in an ancestor transaction, but these objects may be changed by other transactions. To provide concurrency control, the transaction model de nes a set of exible lock modes and even allows several transactions to concurrently update an object (requiring merging of the changes). All database operations must be performed in a given transaction context, which also include the versioning context as de ned above. When we want to access and update long eld objects with ordinary tools, we need to retrieve the objects from the database and put their contents in les. Each transaction has an associated workspace, which is the directories used for holding these checked out les. The workspace is used as the working context for projects and process model enaction. Updated les must be checked back into the corresponding transaction in the database before it is ended. In a typical setting, one will often do batched check out and in when the work starts and ends, but it is also possible to perform check out or in in single les during work.
Process Support
EPOS-PM will be presented in two main parts. The rst is about the SPELL persistent objectoriented language used to model software processes and the products they change. The second part presents the EPOS (meta-)process tools which cover meta-activities involving de ning the template model; instantiating the enactable model; and executing the enacting model.
The SPELL OO PM Language
SPELL extends the DDL/DML of the underlying EPOSDB with behavioral objectorientation, explicit speci cation of inheritance rules, type-and instance-level properties, procedures and triggers. It supports several levels of abstraction and composition to model the external process elements including activities, tools, products, human, projects and metaprocesses. (Conradi et al., 1992a) .
Types and Model Structuring
Figure 2 displays some system-de ned and prede ned types of the EPOS-PM schema, showing the same layering as given at the end of the EPOS Summary. The underlying EPOSDB has a data model providing an EntityTypeDesc meta-type, to which SPELL augments two subtypes TaskDescriptor and DataDescriptor representing two process components: activity and product dimensions respectively. All types are instances of such meta-types conceptually de ning activities or methods to de ne and evolve themselves (see below for more details). Here, PM Entity and PM Relation represent archetypical data types. The former type has TaskEntity and DataEntity as its subtypes which serve as root of activity and product type hierarchies, respectively. SPELL in addition supports de nition of types with both an instance-level and a type-level part. That is, it o ers instance/type-level attributes and instance/type-level procedures and triggers. Type-level relations are implicitly modeled by the EPOSDB to model subtyping, or explicitly de ned to encode e.g. the FORMALS and DECOMPOSITION type constructors.
Inheritance and Protection
Single inheritance with dynamic binding is provided for all type properties (attributes, procedures and triggers). A subtype may rede ne type-level attributes and body of instance/ type-level procedures/triggers. Three kinds of inheritance are available for type-level properties and for procedures/triggers : rede ne (overwriting { the default), append (logical conjunction), and concatenate (the Simula inner mechanism). Rede ned procedures in a subtype may be inherited by either rede ne or concatenate. In addition, attributes and procedures can be declared private or public to restrict external access of Caller (see SPELL-interpreter below).
Modeling with SPELL
Below we will present how to use SPELL facilities to de ne the common software process elements, including activity/tool (or task), human/role, project and meta-process by enriching the application-speci c types. SPELL is also used to describe the product model except its versioning aspects.
Activity Model
We distinguish between two main task subtypes: Interactor being an activity with human interaction (e.g. design, edit); and Deriver invoking a tool and executed automatically (e.g. compile, link). A task type has many type-level attributes to control its static and dynamic behavior { e.g. Dynamic/static PRE and POST, CODE, FORMALS, and DECOMPOSITION. These will be elaborated in the next subsection on process tools. Task types with empty DECOMPO-SITION encode low-level or atomic tools. Task types with non-empty DECOMPOSITION encode more high-level or decomposable activities. Those high-level tasks mainly issue a goal (by invocating the makegoal procedure) and delegate work to their (generated) subtasks. Relevant relation types are SubTasks to express task instance decomposition, and GenInputs and GenOutputs to link a task instance to its actual input/output parameters being product descriptions.
Tool Model
A tool is modeled by a task connecting to an executable instance encapsulating a logical tool name and formal parameters. That is, the binding between tool type and executable instance is speci ed by the EXECUTOR type-level attribute in SPELL. This tool binding can be customized for each project according to its domain-speci c requirements. As mentioned, the communication with external tools go via a BMS. A special lter tool against EPOS converts message formats and identify senders/receivers. EPOS is not aware of how such external tools are activated, and neither are the external tools about their activators. However, such tools must consistently be described both as BMS table entries and as EPOS types.
Project Model
Project encapsulates a set of activities being executed to achieve an intended goal within a set of constraints (e.g., budget, time, resources, . . . ). We distinguish two types of projects: Composite proj corresponding to a high-level task owned by a group of people and Atomic proj representing an low-level task typically performed by an individual. Each project context is associated to a transaction with an identi ed version of the product. See also our discussion of projects later.
Human and Role Model
More specialized persons and roles within a project can be modeled by subtyping two prede ned types Humanrole and Person. Their coupling with the activity model are de ned by relation types Employment connecting a person with a role, and Assignment between a role and a task (see Figure 2) . Available personal resources are assigned to di erent roles (e.g. designer, programmer, tester) at the beginning of a project, and execution of an activity is reserved to certain roles. This information is de ned in the ROLE type-level attribute.
Meta-process Model
The meta-process is responsible for managing and evolving processes in the same way as the process does to a product. Due to the fact that processes from the viewpoint of EPOSDB are products, our meta-process model which can be described by the same formalism (SPELL) is able to manipulate processes as its data. As mentioned, the meta-types TaskDescriptor and DataDescriptor are used to store type-level information and de ne methods for metaactivities which describe how their instances (i.e. task or data types) are created and evolved in a controlled manner. Subtypes of these two meta-types can be de ned to apply other methods for process improvement (e.g., CMM, Cleanroom, . . . ). There are three prede ned instancelevel procedures t create, t change and t delete coping with type evolution, including impact analysis and support for user decision making. A set of meta-tools are implemented to cope with de ning/evolving process models; instantiating enactable process models and interpreting/executing enacting process models. They are the Schema Manager, Planner and Process Engine respectively and are described below. The remaining three process meta-tools are the Project Manager, the Workspace Manager, and the Cooperation Manager. These will be described under Project Support.. No sophisticated or well-coordinated User Interface has been attempted among these tools yet.
The Process Tools Process Engine
This is constituted by the SPELL Interpreter and the Execution Manager interpreting the task network information.
The SPELL Interpreter: call proc The access and dynamic binding of procedures and attributes, both instance-and type-level, is implemented by the SPELL Interpreter. This consists of one Prolog predicate: call_proc(Caller, Callee, Procedure_Name, Result).
The prede ned DML procedures read, write, and read relation are used as procedure parameters for accessing both instance-and type-level attributes.
Execution Manager Tasking is realized and interpreted by the Execution Manager that utilizes three type-level attributes:
PRE DYNAMIC, specifying the condition on when to execute an instance of the given task type. It may have side-e ects, e.g. to read a mailbox. The condition is combined with local task information about task state, and goal-directed (on demand) vs. opportunistic execution (eagerly).
CODE, being a sequential program to perform the intended job of the given task type. 
Planner
The Planner meta-tool (Liu and Conradi, 1993) is technically a procedure implicitly and incrementally invoked by the Execution Manager to detail composite tasks, as indicated above. That is, the Planner will automatically generate a new subtask network for such tasks { and so on in due time.
The Planner starts with a composable task and its desired output { the goal. It applies backward chaining and hierarchical decomposition, combined with domain-speci c knowledge, to build a proper subtask network (a plan in AI terms). The planning is based on the Process Schema as a knowledge base, and a representation/model of the Product Structure as a world state description (Liu and Conradi, 1993) . The Planner utilizes four additional type-level attributes:
PRE STATIC and POST STATIC express necessary conditions that must hold, respectively, before and after execution of a task of the given task type. They are assumed not have side-e ects to guarantee \clean" reasoning.
FORMALS, divided in FORMALS IN and FORMALS OUT specify the legal \product" types of actual parameters (Inputs/Outputs) of the given task type.
DECOMPOSITION speci es an unordered pool (REPERTOIRE) of candidate task types for subtasks of the given composite task. Note: An empty CODE assumes a non-empty DECOMPOSITION .
None of the above attributes are supposed to have any side-e ects upon (re)evaluation, thus facilitating goal-oriented reasoning. Clearly, changes to these schema attributes and to the product structure imply replanning. An incremental algorithm for replanning is presented in (Liu and Conradi, 1993) .
Schema Manager
The Schema Manager (Gregersen et al., 1992 ) meta-tool is responsible for browsing, editing, de ning, analyzing, translating and evolving the Process Schema. It consists of a Type Navigator, a Textual/Graphical Editor, a Consistency Checker, and an Impact Analyst. The type-level procedures t create, t change, and t delete de ned in meta-types are used to manipulate the Process Schema. During type evolution, three levels of consistency/impact are analyzed: internal-type, mutualtype, and type-instance. A set of consistency constraints in the local Project type will be consulted (Jaccheri and Conradi, 1993) , e.g. all the \required-types" must exist. Type changes may also have a profound impact on its instances, and on instances of \a ected-types". The feasibility of a requested type change must be evaluated against its possible impact on the whole Process Schema and its instances. If the impact is too large, a new subtype might be de ned, so that only a subset of the instances of the old type will be a ected.
Type changes are termed hard or structural (though simple for PM), if they involve changes in de nitions of instance-level attributes or \type surgery" on the type hierarchy. Hard type changes are allowed to some degree in EPOS, using the i convert procedure to convert some of the old instances. This usually involves delicate human intervention.
Type changes can also be soft or behavioral. These involve changing procedures/triggers or type-level attributes. A ected instances may be stopped, integrated with the new changes, and restarted again (instance-level procedures stop, restart). Although such type changes easily can be implemented in SPELL, they may have big consequences for the Process Engine and Planner, and there are delicate synchronization issues here. E.g. the Process Engine should not allow changing the CODE script of active tasks.
The Schema Manager invokes the t create of the given supertype, with its meta-and type properties as parameters. The de nition of a new subtype cannot, of course, a ect the instances of existing types, but the consistency on the rst two levels need to be checked.
Procedure t change attempts to update procedures or type-level attributes of a type, and has the same parameters as t create. All the instances of the old type are implicitly converted to be instances of the modi ed type. All three levels of consistency/impact must be analyzed. The procedure t change is in charge of evaluating the impact of the proposed change and to nd the necessary actions to put the system back to a consistent state. However, as the proposed actions may have a deep impact, a dialog is started with the user who may choose not to carry out all the proposed actions, or even to cancel the change-request.
Project Support and Product/Process Integration
In the previous two sections we have described the product and process support aspects of EPOS. However, a larger software development e ort will often involve a number of developers participating in di erent parts of the process. To be able to support teams of developers using EPOS, we need a framework which allows work structuring and coordination according to the process model at hand. At the same time, this framework should provide users with a stable working context and it must control access to shared data by users who do not cooperate within one process. The EPOS database and its data model are important integration factors in EPOS. The EPOSDB is used to store software products and process models and all information is modeled in the EPOSDB data model (or extensions of this model). EPOS-PM is concerned with modeling software development or CM activities and bene ts from using the same storage system and data model as the product support tools. Software process models are expected to evolve over time and the CM capabilities of the EPOSDB are used to control the evolution of process models. As a result of this product and process integration, EPOS o er PM support for CM activities and CM support for process modeling. This section presents the EPOS project support aspects, including project modeling, work contexts, cooperation support, and tool support for this.
Projects
The term project is used in EPOS for any set of activities which is perceived as one logical unit of work. A project is carried out by a team or an individual, and the work to be done within a project is described by a part of the overall task network. As seen above, task networks are hierarchical and a single task may de ne a network of subtasks. An EPOS project will usually include a number of tasks at an intermediate level in the task network hierarchy. Similarly to tasks, projects can be decomposed into sub-projects. These sub-projects will partition the task network of the parent project and each will be carried out by a subset of those responsible for the parent. Since a project denotes a logical unit of development work, we also use projects to de ne work contexts for EPOS users. A project will be associated with a workspace and a long transaction, and the product and process support tools are used within these contexts. Projects are modeled by the EPOS-PM Project task type and a corresponding relation type to describe project breakdown. Along with instances of the Project type we associate the following infrastructure: sub-projects, a task network along with a local process schema, version and product information, a transaction and a workspace, and a cooperation protocol. The sub-projects execute disjoint parts of the process model which is connected to the project. The task network of a project is the part of the network of the parent project that models the activities that are performed within this project. The process schema used in a project is tailored to meet the speci c requirements of the project, or to individual preferences (tools, way of working). The version and product information contains the version ambition and the read and write sets of the project, including all objects used in and modeled by the associated process model. The transaction and workspace associated with a project gives a stable execution context and ensures controlled access to shared objects. Changed objects are stored locally and not shared with other projects before this is explicitly done. The cooperation protocol de nes how the project will cooperate with other active projects. Planned projects can be partly expressed in the Transaction intention Description Language, TiDL, before they are started. TiDL covers speci cation of project structure, version and product information and transactions. TiDL will be extended or linked to an overall Project Description Language covering all aspects of projects. TiDL speci cations can be stored in the EPOSDB and used for partial scheduling of projects. When starting a project in EPOS, one will create a Project entity, possibly a subproject of some parent project, to de ne the framework, and then con gure types and relate the above information to the project, see Figure 3 . TiDL speci cations may be used as a basis for this work. When the project is ready to start, the previously described support tools will be started and a working environment will be created. Thus, projects are used to model units of work and to provide working environments for using the various support tools of EPOS. In this way the project support integrates the product and process support of EPOS into a homogeneous work environment.
Cooperation Between Projects
When several active sub-projects use the same parts of the product, we need to coordinate access to the database to avoid con icts and inconsistencies. A typical example of such cooperative work which require system support is the case when a product object must be updated by di erent persons in several stages: The object is rst changed in one subproject, then further processed in an activity in another subproject and returned to the rst project for the last updates. We also often need the possibility to make preliminary changes from one project visible to other projects for inspection before it ends. The transaction model of the EPOSDB enables us to provide support for a range of cooperative work modes. Objects can be shared between projects on a by object basis, or they can be checked out into the local transaction of the project to guarantee stability. In both cases, the locking mechanism is used for concurrency control. Objects can be locked in strict modes, preventing con icts or in non-strict modes, even allowing concurrent updates in more than one transaction. The operations for transferring and copying checked out objects between transactions can be used when object exchange is expressed in the process model used in the projects. A speci c framework supporting cooperation between projects are the cooperation protocols. We de ne protocols which specify actions to be taken when certain events occur, such as an update of an object. A typical action is that when a task updating an object in one project terminates, the modi ed object is made available for another task in another project (using di erent transactions and workspaces.
Tool Support for Projects
There are a number of tools which are used to control and access projects and their corresponding database transactions:
The Project Manager with its Transaction Planning Assistant guides the synchronization of projects in their execution of process models. This tool is described in (Conradi et al., 1995) .
The Workspace Manager is responsible for synchronizing the database contents with the workspace and to make les available for the production tools when needed. The previously mentioned ECM tool is used for this. The Cooperation Manager handles inter-project cooperation by de ning how shared objects are made available to other projects and managing these objects and the way they are exchanged between transactions. It is based on the cooperation protocols and it will take action when objects are changed and other events in the environment are detected.
An Example from Software Development
In a typical development project involving cooperative work, the work will proceed along these steps:
1. Create types for the product or process, if needed, or nd appropriate existing types.
2. Create relevant product structure, if new development is to be done.
3. Set up the project, and sub-projects with transaction protocols.
4. Produce descriptions of the planned transactions in TiDL (see previous section), and delegate work to individuals.
5. Perform the actual work in the subprojects, including cooperation where necessary.
6. If needed, merge the changes from the subprojects.
7. When nished, terminate the project.
Let us consider the development of a software product, modeled by a system g of type Family with a g.exe of type Binary as the (main) tested result; the product structure is depicted in Figure 4 . In this example, we start o developing a Unix version of the product. The software development phase can be described by task type Develop, which is a subtype of Interactor. The rst coarse \plan" consists of one task instance of Develop. The Execution Manager tries to execute the task instance { since this is a high-level task, it calls the Planner to decompose it. The resulting sub-plan is a sequence of Design, Review, Implement, and Test. Skipping the detailed steps, we assume that we now have produced and tested an executable g.exe. Then the product structure (including the real les) and the reusable sub-plan under Develop are checked-in and committed to EPOSDB.
First Update
If some enhancements are requested later, the EPOS user should start a new project. A new option is introduced and set to represent the additional functionality. This option is bound to TRUE in the ambition of the transaction to start, and we decide which of the components need to be changed. This is all described in TiDL, and from this the transaction is started. If there is no structural change in the product structure, then the old sub-plan for Develop can be reused; otherwise we need replanning for the task. Finally, the new version of the product g is checked-in for future evolution.
Second Update(s)
Now, suppose we want to implement another enhancement like the above, only this time we want two developers to share the job, working in parallel on di erent parts of the product. If they would work on totally isolated parts of the product, then it would be no di erent than the above update. However, let us now assume that John, who works on one of the subfamilies, needs to ensure his changes are compatible with the changes Mary does to a le in her subfamily. Further, we assume that Mary is given the responsibility to ensure that the total product works when both sets of changes are integrated. Figure 5 shows a generalized overview of a project structure during this phase of a cooperative project. If the two change jobs are known before any of them has started, we will use the Transaction Planning Assistant to schedule the two sub-projects. However, we can also detect possible con icts as they arise, also when not anticipated. The two projects will then negotiate a protocol specifying how con icting changes are propagated to each other.
During the work, the Cooperation Manager will assist in exchanging updated les between John and Mary. As the gure indicates, the les are not copied directly between the workspaces, but go via the database, using primitives for direct copying between transaction sub-databases. When both are nished with their updates, Mary can either take John's changes into her existing workspace, or start an extra integration project to make the nal adjustments to the joint product. Both these alternatives can also be planned in advance, and they can be partly automated. For example, it should be possible for Mary to automatically have John's changes checked out into her workspace as soon as he is nished.
EPOS Implementation and Experience
EPOS runs on Unix-based workstations, p.t. Sun-4, and using the X Window System. EPOSDB (Munch, 1993) is built on top of C-ISAM (Informix, 1991) , an index-sequential le system, and is based on client-server protocols using Sun RPC. It is implemented by 30,000 lines in C and 500 in Prolog, and o ers a Prolog based DDL/DML interface built upon the internal C interface. ECM is written in 5,000 lines C and 1,000 lines Prolog. We have also written a tool (8,500 lines of C++/lex) which converts from conditional compilation to COV, and is used for experiments. The EPOS-PM tools { SPELL interpreter, Execution Manager, Planner and Schema Manager, and basic project and transaction management tools { are all implemented by 10,000 Prolog lines, using the XPCE graphics package.
Experience: Actual and Planned
Implementation has taken longer time than planned, since most tools in our system have been redesigned and re-implemented 2 or 3 times, as the underlying techniques and theories have matured. Thus experimental and theoretical validation has su ered. However, the entire EPOS PSE is now being used for medium-scale experiments on top of the multi-user EPOSDB.
We have made a canonical demo example, that exists in a single and multi-user version, with about 20 activities covering design and coding. The ISPW7 example (Conradi et al., 1991a) was done in a few days, and caused no serious problems. We are now proceeding with ISPW9. We have also conducted xperiments with converting actual, RCS based software archives to COV. We will now proceed along the following axes to get more experience: We will model and use toolkits from nearby ESPRIT projects (REBOOT, PROTEUS), and for an external CASE tool vendor (Sysdeco). We will acquire more complex process models from industry, and experiment with them internally; the rst one is a SDL-case from a local telecommunication company, Stentofon. Our own scenarios for validation of EPOS PM will be built; de nitions for one such scenario has been done. The ongoing development of tools for projects and cooperating transactions will be completed. We will acquire development histories and/or versioned data from industry, for continued experimentation with, and validation of, COV as an alternative. Finally, we plan to cooperate with the Norwegian software house Sysdeco to improve versioning support in their software development environment. A speci cation of this has already been written, based on ideas from COV.
8 Conclusion and Future Work 8.1 Contributions EPOS combines features found in most CAE environments, including: general database support to store product and process models, including support for object-orientation, versioning, and long transactions; the \de nition{instantiation{execution" life-cycle of process models; hybrid modeling of activities (subtyping, rules, triggers, networks) , and an open architecture to interface external tools (via a BMS).
The strong points and contributions of EPOS are in our opinion:
A fully object-oriented PML, with meta-types to provide re ection and being used for model re nement, customization and evolution.
Incremental (re)building of task networks by the Planner. Uniform versioning of the entire process / product model through COV. This means that the user has a single versioning construct to relate to, and can easily maintain di erent process models for di erent versions of the same product.
A framework for project work by cooperating transactions, providing a number of alternative cooperation models.
Further Work
In addition to the experience listed in the previous section, there are at least the following issues to be pursued in the short/medium term:
We need improved typing support in SPELL: Better modularization, and perhaps more re ned inheritance rules. SPELL should also be made a more high-level PML, to support understanding, simulation and reasoning. We need methodologies for management and monitoring of the meta-process: how to cope with design, structuring and evolution of real-world PM models? Further, we will work against a more open architecture towards non-software domains, e.g. with their own databases. Finally, we are working on versioning improvements, especially by supporting version rules to simplify the user's selection of ambition and choice under COV. 
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